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“’ImprF~~:~d,>~e~t:~ra}~co.~”t.~-al.~thigh angles 6f.atita~k h“as ~..,:~.,.
be&’n o;tained. by the” combined use of Handley Page automatic’
ving-ti F slots, interceptors, and ailerons, - Th6 tip slots
and f.ntercentors operate, however, oaly at the high angles
of att~ck, where the lmf,er:~:.epto-t...det. rory”s~s~the slot effect
on the side of the downgoing wing.
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AS previously test.e,dop,.pla.:..n~W\DgS,j the spoiler con-
sisted of a small flap ‘-pro-j”etitingfrom tlib“upper surface
at or near the leading edge. With. the spoiler erect, the
flow over tihe,u.pp-=~.:sl~r.f.ace. .b qksks.!.o.wg.,so that the lift iS
decreased and the drag ‘is increased o’n’that ‘~-i.dest.h.~?eby
gtving:~:.rolliqg moment. t.og~the~.w~th a fa~orable yawing
......- ..-,.
moment. Some of the early ‘te&ts showed that thb’~ifig-pr,o=
file affected.:the: s~o.j.lercha~a~teristics only slightly and
that a great,er effect wag obtain$d ~ith: the .Spo”fle.bon the
upper snrface a small distance. back from? rather than ex-
actly at, the leading edge of.the,.y.ingc (Reference 2.) At
high.angle~ of attack and lak’g:e-’bpoilerdeflections it was
possible to obtain rolling moments as great as those of
average .o,rding.F.ya,.ile.r~ov.sby ~hp, use, of the correct spoiler
~ro,perfl.ylocat-ed,~ ,IIowe,ve,r;,i~ “~a’s~fotind in”meferebce~ 3. ‘
and .4 t:hat“at low .an”gl”&&o,? a~$?~$ and’ ~rn~~:l.~PoL~”e~”d~fle~
tion”srthe lift was inc7j0a.f3ed’tth.&r@by” givfn~. “a rolling me--
merit in the, wrong .dire.c.t.ion,,bu,t~c“h’arig”i:ng‘t:O:on~ i~the
right direction with .’furth@r”spoil’e~r.defl~otf~n~ Because
of this umfa.vorable ,r..ol,lirn’grnomen! at t?ie”’1’ow~def3p@fOnq~..
t“he spoiler .was rej.edte,d,&s a“ cornple”tenieans for abtaini.ng
lateral control without,.the u“s”qof aile”ro”ns; “ .. .
The present inves.tigatiog yas made to’determine.the ~
.possibility of developing a spoiler giving rollfng moments
in the desired direction at ,all deflections and angles of
attack, and also giving .rea.sonably large rolling moments at
the low as well as the high. angles”of attack, A systematic
series of tests has” been maae which i~ thought to cover the
main factors affecting the spoiler characteristics within
the probable range of practical application. The fir_st
tests were made on a wing m“odel having the Clark Y over-all
profile with a low-drag fixed tip slot. After it had been
,totind.tfiatthe Best:,spo.ile~,location was well back of the
~ slot, aiid.itional,tests were, ma&:e,with spoi.ler”s on a plain
w.inge ..
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APP’AR.kTus AND tiETHODS
The tests were made in the vert:ical wind tunnel--.-of
the National, Advisory ,Commit~e& for Aeronautics, which has
a 5-foot diameter open jet, (Ref-er:qnce 5,) -They were made
et the same Reynolds ~umber as that of a series of controll-
ability and~sti~bility, tests %eing made in the ‘7by 10 foot
tunnel , which’will include ftirther tests with the best
,*
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spoiler ,g.&veloppd. ~q~h tu,nnels,~’hayethe ,sarnendirnai atr
speed, and .SQ thp,:.chordq-o$.the .wing.mqdels were made the
sarne~,10 .,inchegx, ,.,,, ,,.. ,....,- .,, . ,,.-,, ,,.,.. .-. .
.
,. .,... ....
.
..
,. ,“.,..-~--.,.
,,~o,dels..- ~q’cause,.o$the ~.amail d’ia,meter :if:the air
st~ean in the vertical tunnel, a full-span wing of 10-inch
chord and ..as,pectrat i?.,6,.could got be t.-eeted,.and con’se-
‘que”ntly a ,’halfn<ep.an’model an% ‘I”r.eflect ion planell:were used.’
The ~,ing,.mc)del.,:b+?”ipg a .Cl~r-k,Y..over-all prof i.le, had been
made for pr,e,v.~ioustests and-was .ariang,ed so as to ob%ain
the ‘ef$.e’ct‘of ,cut,t,ing a. fu-~l~span slot through the normal
plain wing. The main p,orti,on of the wing was made- of lami-
nated mahogany.’ ,.Agauxiliary a$+fail forming the nose was
m’ade’of alu’minum alloy. The auxiliary airfoil was sup-
ported on. the ma,~n.wing at each end.by a thin meta~.,~late.
In addition, a“ .sma.11support fastened to the woodem- “and-“t
metal parts at .midspan! prevented any..appreciable. deflection
of ..tha,no’seairfoil “under the appl”ied air loads. The ar~- .
dinat.es of the wooden “section were held.,accurate to ,witlxi.h-
-+@.01 inch ,and those of the metal portion to within &O.003 -
inch of the specified ordinates. ,,,,.
,, .,.
-.,,,-‘-
,“’. ,,
The best- “low-drag fixed s“lot arrangement obtained in a
previous investigation (reference 1) was used in these
tests. Although the- wing. w~s originally pr.b%lded with a
full-span slot, for the present teats the slot was filled
with plasticfne and the. Clark Y secti.onma’intained except
for the portion within 40 per cent of the semispan from the
tip* The different spoilers were made of steel l/32-inch
thick, also 40,per cent of the semispan iD length,, and were
fas$eued firmly to the upper surface of the wing. ...
.,
,. .. ..,
~qlances. ~ Th8.drag forces were transmitted from’ the.
wing model to & platform balance above the ,tunnel by” two
fine wires which pessed through tubes. The lift forces ‘“
were ~ransmitted’~y a system.of hell crank$ and rigid rods-
to’ two platform balangqs mounted on the tunnel test floor;
A detatled description of the, arrangement may be found in
reference 6- .,.. .:. . ; ., .. . . ,,.
The lift of the.wing,,was given:by the sum of the two
lift-b.ala.nce readings. Rol>.ing.momeqts ~ere obtained by’
taking the differences between.:the products :Of each %alance
reading and the appropriate moment arms. The rolling mo-
mentq ,due to ..thespoiler .wqre .c.omputed by s.ubtra.ctin”gthe
rdlling moments due to the -wing alone from those due tio the
wing with spoiler, at corresponding angles of attack.
.
$;w-;~jw”.- ‘“Th9,lift”ba~an{es ;e.re senditive to”withln
‘and %he ,drag “bal’a~ee w~q ~k,ens~tive to”~tiithf.n.
~O:li:,p@@d ~ Thea ngle-.0f-attaCk set”t~pg .wai accurate to. .
&U.l”, -an~ tie dynamic,;prqss~re.~$$ “~atntained’c onstant to_
with’in ‘&O.5 per cefit. A comparison of t~e~~esults of check
tests showed the maximnm variation” between’values of the
rolling moments to he about &4 percent; the variation be-
tv6en the.ltft”and drag valtie~ arnoutited’’to-about “kl per cent.
.,, ,, ,.-‘“ ,-.--{f.{
;.,-.,. ,.
1 1. . . .,.,.. i. ..-
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I?EVIi$OPNEtiT@?.SUITABL~ SFOILER “ ~ “.:;.
,,
..: . . . .
‘Olark”Y”Wing with ~ixed:’~ip Slot
..
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Two mairi types, of spoilers’ weii investigatkd~ The-
first wasa flat rectangular plate arranged tO he protrude? .
or retracted through a slot” in the upper ~urface of the wtn&
(See” fig.,,1.). The. sbcond type was a curved rectan~ular
plate hinged about ay.axis on the wing upper surface. It
:7ai3 ~lush”with the” surface when in the zero,
p~sltion. (6ee”ffg. 4=) ‘
or, closed,
All spoilgr.s.y.etietested at a s&-
ri6s of different positioris back of’the tip slot.
..l?l~t spoiler - effect of heigk.t.
----
- The first series of
tests was:made with spoiler heights df 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and. 9
per cent o! tile wing c~ord. The sp_o.~lerwas “located just ,
behind t~e slot at the 14per cent chord ”statfon,, and was
set at “90~ to the up~e~;.purface. (Fig.”l. )
.,..-
,.
it low angles,of $%tack and srnall.height%s t~is type ‘
of spoiler gives a ro!tling momefit in the Wrong dlrectian~
.
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(Fis., J. ),,;T.he.r011 iD~..morn:?@s a$.~Qig~.er.angl.es,of at $ack
first. -in.cresse.“,~nd”theri de~r,ease:“a,~ainal~o”~~t-t:O,.Ze$o ‘w.~$h
in~reas.in”g ~~,:oile,r~height‘uritil. t.~.e,~s\o”t’‘h~- ..beeJ3Closed. .
0tf..:; A,$ur$h Sr s~gh t iqq,<ea,s,e;$n~tfie;,.@’Q$+je~.@ igh~, th.e.n,
c~u& es“a .,+udden l“arge,,,,tncrea’s-e.:iq.~::o:l+i;ng“n@~en-~~~aft err.
wh-iph ,,a,gra”dti,l %~,n”crease .Cont iriu.e..s~.t4r.o-w”hmtj \,h”e r.inge .,
t ep,t,,ed,g,.“ 1, .... ‘..: ... .. ........”..,..,t....n.(....-:,$.. . .,..,. -
. .. . ,’,’. . . ,. ..
,,. ,,. ,:-. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . ., .:. .:-, .”- .
Flat. spoiler - ,e:f:fect”of 10 ca$iQ~.. .V .Th& n.ex’t.s’t-tip. . .
with the. fltit”“s.pbil&r .projectipg’ through the. upper su’rface.
of the, wing was’ an’“attempt to overcotie. the .o.bjectionabl.e” L.
featur”e of the adverse- rol’ling moments for ‘small spoiler ..
heights and low angles “of attack. Heights of 1, 2, a-rid3
pe.?..cent of the. wing. chord mere. tqst.ed.at locations 14.,--17,
20, 2,3, an@,~2.6 per Ceat cho”r.,dfr.oxq,the leadi”ng edge, with.. .
the. spoiler in. ea”c:h’ cas:e at. 90°. to the.,wing chord “line. .:
.. .- .:. .
,-
Thi’ ‘re.sUlts\”ofthis s“eries:Of tist.s are, s~o.~n.,in’,Fi& .
ure 2. As. the, spoi”ler “.~.ocition.~is n“oti”pd.%a.c,kthe,,?dversg
rolling’ momsnts, .gi.~:dukll~become. Tzess’and ,they,disapp.ea~ - .
ent irely a,t .the~26;.per~“cent;chord “’s”ta{i:p... In’.a&d.iti9p~ ..
the errs’ttc increase jof r“olllng mo.me~t with .s.poiler height ,t
which occurred, ~it$r.;$he spoiler close. be-hind.’ths “slo’~,’.was ,
..-.
not present”. w>.th,the other- rear s~.o”il,er..p~s.it.i~ps~ At ‘.$,he,..
stalling. an’gllethe:!rolling “+oments obtai.ne.~ ~if.h,~. Spoile; ..
height of only 3 pe;r cent of..t,h.e..chorh mere, of the” order af “,’
those. obtained with ‘average ,ailer~ns, but at the’ low angles
of attack corresponding to high-speed flight, the rolling
moments with the spoiler were much less. Inasuiuch as the
rolling moments at. the,.high angles of. attack had dropped
off somewhat as ,th’e”spoiler was moved. lack to the 26 per
cent stat ion,, no, attempt was, made. to’‘pla,ce,.it any farther
back.. ,.
.,
,.
..
“.. ..- ,. .. ..
. .. . ‘ .,,. . “. .-. . >. ..’
Plain curve’d spoi~~ - e“ff.ectof locaiiori. - It seemed
likely, fr~m the standpoint of simplicity and. ease of in-
stall atioti, that ,aspoiler r,otata,ble about its forward edge
and curved’ to fit’ f}ush &ith the ‘surface 0$ the wing in the
closed position, would be the most satisfactory type. to use.
The next tests were therefore made with spoilers of this
type, rotatable about axes in the wing upper surface.
.
.
f
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“,The first, .tir,ved.sphll.er invest igat;e.d~,shap;ed ‘tn fit.”‘,#
the w“lng:upper m.zrf&c e,
*
was a plain plate having” a’:wi~th .:“
of 7.ple~’,cent of the,-w“ing~chord :a.ndth.’esame “span as,’the ‘
8~.~.t:b ‘ Thi%- sp,oiler.,wa s“fir’st.te.st.a&wtth small de flecti.on~’
of 7 ..5.9‘and.115.0:.,a:t,lo!catiions 14, 17, 20, 25, 2?6,”and 29 per
cent of.t-he.eho~d on.tiha:u~per surface, in,order to inves- B
tigate possible locstions giving no adverse rolling moments: —
,..,Ast~Jn:,:the,v~ss..oY, the” flat spoiler with small. heights,
the w,ur.v’e.dspo.i.ler.,g’aweadverse rolling mpment,s at small
de.f:l.e:~tions.,a nd;low’,a,ngles, of attack for locations clo~e to
the ,s1et:.,.Zd.k,e”wise, as the spoiler location was moved back,
the, adv~rs.e, rolling..moments: gradually decreased and disap--
peared at the same location, 26 per cent of the. chord..
(Fig. 3.) The spoiler was also tested at the 29 per cent
station ;:and gave; larger favorable rolling uoments at the
low angles. of: attabk but smaller rolling rnbments at the
high- angle b”of.attack than when located at the 26 per cent
station’. .
,,
Plain .curved ~oiler -
-——.
effect of de fl’ect~.
- The efi
fectof full spoiler deflection was next investigated at .
————
two l~cat ions. The’ plain curved spoiler was tested at the
14 and at the 26. per cent chord locations for deflections
of 7.50, 1503 22.5°, 309, 37.50, 450, 600, 750, and 909 to
the upp_er.surface. The results. of the tests at the’ 14.per
centstati-on (fig.. 4-A.) for the low angles of attack show.
the unfavorabl.e: rolling moment s,.at small deflections, (up
to 20.0) with ,vqry’small .favora,ble rolling mom-snts”at the
. larger.deflections ,tip.to. the litiits tested. At the large
* angles c?f attack the rolling moments increase ‘rapidly for’
spoiler deflections upto ~30,0, but there. is no appreciable
increase i.n”ro”lling moment between 300 and 900 so that full
spoiler effect is obtained with relatively small deflection
at this location:.
.,,
.
There are no app~eciable adverse” rolling moments at
the 26 per cent location, and although the rolling moments
in general increase at a fairly rapid rate up to 20° de-
flection, the increase with deflections from 200 to 90°.is
still considerable. (See fig, 4-B. ) The maximum rolling
moments obta.ined’at the 26 per cent location are also some-
what greater than those at the 14.,’per.cent location, par-
ticularly for the low angles of attack. The coefficients
of ro~ling moment .arepletted aga$~st angle of attack in
I#igure 5, .,,
., .
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‘--“Ckr’~eh&:‘&~oiter’..Wih.h..h+~ge a-x-is.ahea~ of. ~prvard e~e .1,-
———
I?rbk” the ~f“05ego ing r,es,ul$.si-k-Jp-;lXi ous th~a.$3e+t.er con=’ ;
--—
trol rnigki%’be ob$dined with the spo:il”er.if.“the--flow.over
%hb’-”wi-h~’‘uppez.surface .cou~d:.$e ,dsst,roy.ed.furthe.r-at the” ,~
low angles of attack and small sy:oiler..d.efl?<t.ibns . .-A f%w
different types of spoilers were therefore tested at t.h-e‘“:
best location - 26 per cent of the chord. The first of
these, the plain curved -apQi.~,eT-..7.per :ce,ntof the chord
in width, was cut out along the bott~rn 33 per cent of its
width, so that the new spoiler no longer rotated about the
fGmi%zi:rd~md&.5“lint about. an ,a~Iq :1qc.at.ed in f.qo,nt, of. i! .,
(Fi~. “6{) A gap wa”s:then f,orgqd..b?.tweeri, th@,’~ott,6rn.~f’the
‘sioildr “an~d~the wing upper r.surface as .&oon a?”.”th~spoiler “‘
‘was ‘,ddfIe”dtbd”frati-ttisclosed,.pqs~t~m, ~he ,ptixpose,Of.:the
,---
gap, %&i’nghitti:spelt thd-li:i. $wrned~at.~li.a~d “pr.oduc~.a +a~g-
.br “favbr~b”ie’,rolling..moment . . The. resul~.s of these tests
for snkill;s~oiler’ deflections (7.5° ahd15°) and. low angles”
of:~ttack ga+e-favora ?)le..~olling. moments; ,but; smaller in
magnitude than those: of ,the.plqin, curved spo%lbr. ,
.-.
.
..-,,,..-As”%he gap} maathough.t.to.be too, la7ge.?...ao!herercurved
sp’ol~er it~s--tested haviri~””a..smql,ley,ga” ,“he”tr~.enthe” %ottorn&
7“o+f%b~- b>oiler and .th~ -wiug,s.:(~.,ig.7.. This. spoiler had,.:;
thb~ iam’e”“over-all: .wi.dt@from tbs. axis , 7 per: bent of the’ , .,
Ch-o’fd;.Wit” was. but :ou-t~~only .f,o,r-the bet% Orn 1.0 per cent, of .“
its” width.. The. bottom ,o.f*he: spQile,r tias’%eve”led to a ~
“sharp ed&’ “because of the smwll gap” formeii ~,etmqpn wing and
‘kp”oilerwh~en deflected..: The. results. of.,the.t,e.stswith this
spo’iler ‘showed favorable lrQl:ling.~oments, .of .aplp,ro.ximat-eiy,
the s“bme,.mag,ni,tude,“at.the:,small deflect i’ens”and ,1ow,~ngles
of attack; a“s’the mornen~$ “,o.l?tainedwith ihe. f’titegoing s.po’i”l-
er.
.’:
.:
,:... ..:....,,,1:..,,. .. ... ..
~““YTh6se~two ‘se’~ies of t’b-s’~~”i.ndic”a,ted,t.hat~,$.nging the
ISp&ii wr a“bout “an‘a-xis in frofit.of. its .fQ.r”watdedjje was qot
t%’el~rop6r ;course to .f.ollow in order to ‘obtaip improved
crpe’ratiori;,:: ~“. - .:?-,
-.
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:Cohb-t~S .spoileq; - Th8 next “step was’,a change ,in the
tap~cif the spoil er.,to gbtaig an: increased, effect at low aq-
gles of attack and small. spoiler deflections; “A plaifi ““””
curved spoiler, 7 per cent of the chord in widthj was pro-
vided with’ slots p.zirallelto ~~s chord, 0?025. inch wide and
spaced the.:”same distance apart along ,the .whoIe length of
the spQil&r. ~[dtg. 8 ?,) .Th,e slots, extended through the out-
“er“one~.third of ‘th,e:spQ$ler. width?, It..~,eeme”dpossible that
this design would, gi.v.einc.rease~ spoiling pff?c$. ~ith large
rolling moments for the small deflections. How6ver, ‘“the re-
8 .,. N.A.C.A. Techtii~al No,~q No. 415 . .
,,. ..s ,.,.
.sults .of.t.be,test, q.q t~,is,,ne,wspoiler .showed. a,dv?rse roll-
ing, rnomertt”si,a~t,he ~mail deflections and locw“angles of. at-,
tack, wh”ic,~.mad.e~t unsuitable-for ,use. .N,qne o’f the spe-
cial .type,s..of.i~p,oi~e$.wae,.as,iat,is.factOr.*’:@@the ylaln type,
the best ,developedthus far.% 1 “.
..
;,.. ----
., ... .
,. ..,, .- ”.*
. ..” ,“. ”..’.
y,l~in”’C.~a.rkY .Wing ~ ‘.
..
.,, ,,.
.,
As, the plain cur”ved spoiler. had shown,,””favo”rabl.e ch.ar-
act~rfstlcs in connection wft~ ,t~ew,n,g ha,ving a ‘fixed tip
slot”, but seqmed, to “h&ve, no d~’rect co,nnec.t+oq.With t-he“slot,
a,s:eries o? $.ests,twas .als,a ma,de,to “determine its suitability
f-or use with a plain wing,, The t,ip slot was filled with
Plas,t.lctne a.~d the wing model “then .becaiqe the’plain Clark Y.
The sp.o$ler was teste,d,’with Small deflections .at several lb
c“atians on the upper s.ur,fa.ce ‘of the wing,- and for the full
range of deflections a“t the best location.
.~~iu curved sp”oil.qr,- eff,e~t of location. - The loca-
tions, ““tes,ie.d”’wei.e2-61 23, 2d~–and 1“7 per cent of the wing
chord from the leading edge. The rolli-ng.moments obtained
at the. 26 per--cent’ location wer6 very small compared with
those $o,r the slotte,d wing,, ‘and a considerable adverse mo-
ment was foun”d at”!20° angle of attack. (,Sss fig. 9.) “ As
the spoiler, location was ‘moved ,f-orward, the f~vora-ble roll-
i~g moments increa,s.edup to the,20 per cent location, after
which they, decreased ,agein; The 20 per .c”entlocation was
t~,e,refo.rug,t.ake”nas ~he best for the plain wing, and,the
spoiler was t,estet there, with deflec-tions up ,tio90°.
Plein curved epoil’er - effect Q-f deflection. - The. ‘...
—-.——-— — ——— -.—— ————
rolling moment%
7
r,odu.cedby t~.e,s,poiler on the.plain wing
(figs. 10 and” 11 were similar ,to.those .of the slotte@. wing,
but “not quite SQ,grOat.. Even with the ‘best location there
is a very slight “adverse rolling moment at an angle of at-
tack of-20°, hut it is so small “’thah_it would pro%ably not
be noticeable in,flight. In addition, the change in roll-
ing moment with.incre)a,sie~ spoiler deflection. is not quite
S“Ogradual as wtth the slotted .wing~
,,.
,. ,.
The ’pl’ain‘~’ingwith’”a spoiler” ‘of the size teste”d:w’o~ld
prol)a%ly have a fair amoun”t of later”al cofi”trolup to and
somewhat beyond the stall for a transport-type airplane,
b,ut ,it woul”d not have ,suffic%eqt .c”ontti,qlfor a ~ighly man-
veiable ac”iobati”c a’irpl’ane. The “yawiqg moments with the
4
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,,.~,:,:..:~lai.n.ourved sp,oil.e~ . 10 mar ;ce~t .,ofwing chord. -- The.-—- .
widt,h;tof.;t~e ,.spq~lpr...was~+nc+rq.a.ee$.:h,o..K1Per -q9nt of the::.
wipg ~.ch,o,~d,“,the ,.~e,z+gth.i ernaiq,iqg.40 .y@r ~s’pt,-of :th~ .“~arni.=“
span..:,.Tests ..y,eye,made +a~ ,,.t.w.o.Ds:pail.qr,def.l~t.i.qns, ,5, and .,
600 ~“-:.L~h.e,.S~ggl.,q5~ ~ld,q~~.q,ct-icm..w-asqon,+si:,d.epq~;’~uf-fi-cieqt .,
-.--w...:
to 5h.o-w..th,e.,@yer qe .r~gl-l.~~g,Womqnts...whim~,“rnigh,h..kocqr+r at ~)
the ~l:oyangl eq ,,cf.:,~:t,taolcl ;a,n@,t.he,@O.”.d,e?.l.qc.t.i,on..was as- ~ .
s.yrng,d.as ~a trp i:qal:maxi,mu~..valu”e“i.nqqmueh as ..t.@q.-prev ious ~
tq.st:s@O,w.@,. ,Vf9ry,:Lit+le ~i.~e~ease ..3nroll~ng. ,mo~ent w,it~ .,
higher angles. Figure 12 .SI+OTS:t:h.at,=11 .$hr.e.e..:1o.catioms :
tested gave adverse rolling moments at an angle of attack “
of 00. None, however, had adverse values sufficiently
large to be of any import azrc,q.~q~c:ept:at angles of attack
above 2Z0g and therefore above the range which can be mairr
tained in gliding flight with ordinary conventional air-
plaq-~s. .,:Tl+e~r:ol,l.igg.rmq~,e+t:s.obta.ined ,w,ikha d:efke.ctLo.n of
600. ~~ e give,? + &,\gure .*13,.:,&$ ;~n.aygle- of att”ack of OO.“ .
t..~e;~po,il,er..Iaa{ing a ,.10.percent wzdth,. g,a~.e.r,olling.momenta
about .50 ~g,~!C:eqtjt,grea:t,,er.th~n: the .spqi,lar having ,a 7 per
cent width, but at the stall and above the increase was on-
ly l-2$,par.c:ent.,.:,-~..,, ..: .,. .:. .,:,:.:.):;“. ... .
.. .. .,, .-,. ,, .. . .. ... ,,
..,. C om~u”t~lt,ion~..~”rid$“Cat&d that..~ s,~oi,l;er..hav~ng a“w i.dth.
of” 1“0 pe”r cent of the wing chord and a length 6.0p’er cent
of the semispan should give sufficient rolling moment for
r easanabl.y. sat,i,sfac”t.or.ylateral. cont:r.:ol,for an, average. air-
plane , a,nd a. fiqal :.ser~qs .of.,tests wa.a:made ‘o~ a spoiler of
that size ~ith the 20 per cent hinge-axis location and a
compl~te series ,~,f..dsfl,eqtions up tO”.900. The Yesults of
these tests. are given ,in $igWr:9.:14. As was feund with ‘the
small?r spaile.rs, relatively little improvement was obtained
by increasing the deflection above 50°.
The roll ing-morn~~t. ,c.g”effic,i,.entsobtatned. with the 60°
deflections, _ar?:coapa~,ed.with those .o%taiti.eCLw“ith an “aVer-
age pair of convpntior+,l” .a:ilerops.:”.in,I’igure 15s The aver-
age ailerons that were tested under reference 8 have a
chord 25 per cent of the wing chord and a span 40 per cent
.
of the wing semispan, one having an upward deflection of 25°
and the other a downward deflection of 25°. At the low an-
gles of attack where both forms of control give more than
.
.
... .
—
—.
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.- :.‘,,,. ,...
sufficient rolling moment, the ailerons give a greater
amount than the spoilers, but at angles of attack between
10°” Qad:.250:wherat lle:atler’on:s give in6uf’ficiert’tcontrol
the sp,oiler ,giv.es::snhst~a’ntiallyh’ighe”r‘values of rolling
moment.. : ,; :::”.O.“-7:;!.“. “ :,-: .-
.,,
.. . :. ,..
“.: “’
1..-
. .. .:,’:.-. ‘ ..
If, as seems likely, the hinge moments of these spoi’l-
ers are relatively low and the yawing moments are in the
f~vorabl’s; di~qct’~ori:only,’,t’~e. sp,oi”l.ersmight p“ossibly pro-
vide. a med.ixun-strpn~th. late,ral control sup-erlor in every
way to that ‘o”btained.with pre:se”nt conventional flap-type
ai:lerons..:,Fo2, ..th%s.Yeaso’n it ‘isplanned’, to’ make further
tes+s,~n: ’the:,yawing” .moment.s and hinge moments. For more
powerful con,t$o,ls,a-ti.the:.higherangles of attack it is also
planned;.,to investigate the corn%ined actibn bf ailerons and’
spqilers:of-.,relativ,ely .smal’lsize. ‘“ ,.
,,..... .,,.,.,!-,-“’. .,. ..:........ .:,.::., -.. .. . ..—
,.. ,’!,.
., .. . . ‘
. ..’ ... . ..,,. .,” . ,
.“
.,. CONCLUSIONS . ...,, ,.
.
,,.,., ..-. . . . ,
.. . .. .:, . ... —.
..
1. No appreciable adverse ”rolling moment s~were ob-~ . .
taine@ with any of the. spoilers “tested-when” they were lo-
cated,thep roper distance ”baek from tiie’leading edge; This
distance Varied for therdiffeieng arrangements tested.
,,., ,. .,;:,:.- ;..,...,? ... . . . ... .
2* The:effect s’produced. by. the spdilers tested-did
not depend “on.the closirt~ of the slot; for they gave &pprox-
imately the same rolling moments on the plain wing as on the
slotted wing.
.4.:, ..,,. . ..,:
3. The”simple solid plate-typesp otlers,” both curved
and flat, prove,d sup:erior to the other types tested.
,.. ,.
4. It is likely .that sufficient -roll”ing moment can be
o’btained from spoilers of reasonable size to Frovide satis-
factory ,late,ral control for certain types of airplanes.
,’
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee f%y--Aeronautics,
Langley I?ield, Vs.’; April 1’, 1932.
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.
Clark Y wing with low-drag fixed tip slot 40 per cent of semispen. Plain.
flat spoiler.
.
I-Jll= Rolling moment about wind axis
q%s
Spoiler height,per cent wing chord
(14$ c back and 90° to wing upper.surface)
.
Fig.1 Effect of spoiler height on rolling-moment coefficient for
location at back of slot.
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Claxk Y wing with low-dr~ fixed tip slot 40 per cent of semitTPan.Curved
cpoilerat angles to upper surface of ting. 7 % c wide and @ bf2 long.
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2poiler emgle to wing upper mrface, b~
Effect of 6poilerlocation on rollln~mcment coefficientfor am.allangular
deflections.
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Clark Y ,wingwith low-drag fixed tip slot 40 per cent samispm. Plain
curved spoiler ~ c wide and 40 per cent b/2 long.
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Fig. 4 Effect of spoiler
for two locations
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Clark Y wing with-low drag fixed tip slot 40 per cent semi-
spem long.
Spoiler deflection,~~ Spoilor deflection,~~
+– 7.50
—------- 45.0°
.— 15.0° L—- 60.0°
~-— 22.50 w. . . . . . . . .. ... 75.0°
&––..- ~.oo
v— —-- 90.0°
v—--— 37.5°
Zig.5
. .
.
Fig.5
Ou 100 20° 30° 40°
An@< of =ttaok,u
Rolling-moment coefficient versus angle of attack. Curved
spoiler at 26 per cent location on slotted wing.
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Clark Y wing with low-drag fixed tip slot 40 per cent of semispan.
Ourved spoiler with gap 33 per cent of spoiler height.
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~--lhont view of spoiler
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‘Mounting flap
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Spoiler angle to wing’upper surface,ti~(26$ c back)
l?ig.6 Spoiler with gap 33 percent of spoiler height on slotted wing.
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ChrkY wing with low-drag fixed tip slot 40 percent of semispem,
Ourved spoiler with gap 10 per cent of spoiler height.
~ II r
l ~11
.7511””!7
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3.011.—+
F-J—A —— [.
Mounting flap,; ‘Tapered to s&~-%-&~’--
Front view of spoiler
.SpoilorEC3S1Cto tinguypcr surface$bs
.
.
I’ig.7 Spoiler with gap 10 per cent of spoiler height on slotted wing.
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(7.0%c\% ‘
+ -==r-= -15°
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Clark Y wing with low-drag fixed tip slot 40 per cent of semispan.
Ourved comb-t~e spoiler. ..
* ~3f1,0.0251rslots and teeth
.
Front view of spoiler
-o
m Spoiler sngle to wing upper surface
—
Fig.8 Comb-type spoiler on slotted wing.
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Plain Clark Y wing. Curved plain spoiler 7$ c wide and 40 per
cent 3/2 long a~ angles to upper surface.
!3 -- —-- —–al = ~o
x— —— a = 15°
Ll— -—CL= 10°
~a= 0°
.—L
0° 10° 0° 10° 0° 10° 0° 10° 20°
-+--- ~+-- t-+--i
Lx Spoiler eagle to wing upper surface,6~
Fig.9 Effect of spoiler location on rolling-mcment coefficient for
small deflections. Plain wing.
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Fig.10
Spoiler angle to wing upper m@ace,8~(2C@ c %mk)
17ig.10 Effect of spoiler deflection on rolling-moment coefficient
for 29 per cent location. ‘7per cent c,spoiler on plain wing.
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l
Plain Clark Y wing. Cmved spoiler ‘7
per cent semispan long.
Spoiler deflection,&3s
+ 7.50
0---——15.00
~ ‘—22.50
&-----– 3Gl 0°
W--———— 37.5°
per cent chord wide and 40
Spoiler deflection,6~
y..——---- 45.0°
—- - 60.C?”
—.- 75.QO
............900@ov
Fig.11 Rolling-moment coefficient versus angle of attack. ‘7Fer cent
c b~ 40 per cent b/2 curved spoiler at ~ per cent location
on plain wing.
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Plain Clark Y wing. Curved spoiler 10 per cent chord-wide and 40 per
cent semispan long,50 deflection only;
,
Fig. 12
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Plain Clark Y wing. Ourved spoiler 10 per cent chord wide and 40 per
cent semispan long1600 deflection only.
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Plain ClarkY wing. Curved.spoiler 10 per cent chord wide and 60 ~er
cent semispan long.
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X’ig.14 Rolling-moment coefficient versus angle of attack. l@ per cent
c ly 60 per cent b/2. O-curvedspoiler at 20 per cent location
on-plain wing.
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Plain ClarkY wing. Spoilers and ailerons deflected individually.
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Fig.15 Comparison of spoiler with average ailerons. Plain wing.
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